
 

January 2018            PREZ SEZ 

Welcome to 2018 and we trust that you have had a wonderful Christmas 

and a safe and happy start to 2018.  

We can now say the Monaro Nationals is on THIS YEAR in Tasmania and a 

lot of the committees focus will be getting us there this year as we have a 

large group attending.  

In the mean time we have a great year of events ahead of us with a few 

car shows and a lot of cruising coming up.  

We have entered the Classic Car show that used to be at Whitman Park 

that is at the Ascot Racecourse this year in March so please RSVP ASAP as 

we need decent numbers for this. We can’t provide you food this year so 

BYO or use the vendors that are on site. We will have drinks for you there 

though.  

We have a great year set out for you in your events calendar which is at 

the back of this edition and we look forward to seeing you at an event soon.  

Rob Zandvliet  

PRESIDENT 

Club Number : 0437 412 795 
Club  E mail : info@monaroclubwa.asn.au 
 

 

MONARO CAR CLUB CHRISTMAS PARTY 
 

Boy was it hot for our Christmas party but thanks to our host Kevin and his 

shaded area and pool we managed to keep a bit cool on the day. There 

were heaps of raffles and auction items up for grabs.  
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There was food galore Santa dropped some pressies off for the kids but 

couldn’t stay for the day as it was just too hot!  

  

 

      
 

        

     
 

ALFRED’S DINER CRUISE 

We all met up at East Perth for a stunning late afternoon cruise. We headed 

east and up into the hills to overlook Perth just as the sun was setting.  

 

 
 

 



The view at the top of the Zig Zags is always great and we got a visit from 

some of the local kangaroos. Food at Alfred’s was awesome. Ice-cream 

across the road was apparently better.  

          
 

 

ARMADALE BATTERY WORLD   
 

Ken and Debbie put on another great day for us, with a Sausage Sizzle 

and some drinks for those that displayed their cars at Ken’s new location 

out on Armadale Rd. Ken has been a long time Sponsor of the Club so if 

you have not been out to his new ( but temp ) location drop past. His new 

shop should be finished this year just across the rd.  

 
 

A huge thanks to all of our members and guests that rocked up on the 

day. Gary Byng however did not have a great day with a silly driver 

smacking into his pride and joy at a roundabout. Hope you got her fixed 

OK Gaz.  

 



 

 
 

GIN GIN PUB CRUISE 
 

We had a great cruise out to Gin Gin and for once we landed out there 

and managed not to clash with a huge british car show. It was a bit of an 

overcast day and we got a few sprinkles but hey it meant it was not too 

hot .  

     
 

There was a replay of the footy on the tele of the Eagles very close final 

win and some horses running around out the back. Food was super fast 

and super good so a great day was had by all.  

 
 



Even though it looks like it from most of the pics not all the cars were red 

and it was great to see a great mix of models out on the road for the day. 

Thanks to all of you that came along. 

 

 
 

 
 

LANCELIN PUB CRUISE 
 

Well you asked for long country cruises and the pub cruises seem to get 

the biggest numbers so off up north we went. As per alsmost usual some 

of the folks got lost at Two Rocks, but hey would not be a Monaro Car 

Club Cruise if we weren’t lost somehow along the way.  

 



 
 

After a very long hot drive we got to the pub and had a bit of a wait for 

food as they were super busy. But with great company and a great view It 

was no trouble to sit and wait for a great meal.  

 

 



 


